Abstract. This study makes use of (1) LifeMod biomechanics software to construct customized user parameters; (2) the load conditions of hip joint and knee joint created by software analysis to serve as a basis of motor rating selection; (3) foot plantar pressure measurement plate and gesture recognition sensors to accomplish the monitoring and warning respectively of the rehabilitation motion. Based on the above-mentioned practice and procedure, the developed rehabilitation mechanism possesses the advantages of shortening design cycle, increasing added-value, improving product quality and enhancing product reliability. Above all, it is instrumental to the research and industry of rehabilitation products.
Introduction
This paper is to develop a customized lower extremity exoskeletons rehabilitation mechanism to assist post-operative patients to regain certain rehabilitation motions such as natural gait, squatting, etc. to achieve rehabilitation effectiveness.
Initially, the motions of pre-operative patients are recorded and analyzed by motion capture equipment to furnish customized mechanism with geometric design and provide the relative motion criteria of hip joint motor and knee joint motor with reference during rehabilitation phase. Next, through the design software, both the geometry design of mechanism system and the size design of machine elements can be accomplished. In succession, by using analysis software, the correct contact pairs among motions of machine elements can be established to fulfil the kinematic and dynamic simulations and analysis of the developed rehabilitation mechanism. Finally, the above-mentioned mechanism will be realized by integrating two harmonic drives, one Maxon motor and one GALIL multi-axis motion control card to complete the development of a single-leg, 2-axis rehabilitation mechanism.
In recent two decades, the rehabilitation mechanism for exoskeleton is extensively developed. The exoskeleton systems for enhancing human body performance were cooperatively developed by many academic and business personnel. America company Yobotics has developed a single-knee exoskeleton walking aids equipment-RoboKnee which can effectively perform torque compensation for knee joint by keeping the relaxation of thigh muscles and achieving low-resistance motion [1] [2] [3] . UC Berkley [4] also has developed a limb end exoskeleton（BLEEX） structure. At present, UC Berkley has successfully developed two generations of lower limbs walk aids robot. BLEEX comprises backpack frame, power unit, communication equipment, stainless mechanical limbs, control unit and hydraulic-power component. Yoshiyuki Sankai of Tsukuba University has led a team composed of scientists and engineers. They developed the world first Hybrid Assistive Leg (HAL) in his Cybernics laboratory. In succession, Cyberdyne Company is established and makes batch production. The HAL wearer can walk freely in 4km/h speed and basic moving skills such as taking stairs easily [5] . Besides, K. H. Low of Nanyang Technological University, Singapore researched and developed NTU lower limbs exoskeleton system on the basis of ZMP balance theory. The ZMP-based exoskeleton robot not only can walk synchronously with wearer, but also can walk alone like two-leg robots [6] . Different from other exoskeleton robots, balance theory is its distinguishing feature. The famous Israel engineer Amit Goffer of Argo Medical Technologies has hosted a research to develop a rehabilitation robot to help the waist down paralyzed patients standing up, walking and taking stairs. "ReWalk" uses a pair of sticks to maintain the balance of body [7] .
Different from the inherited researches, this paper makes use of design, analysis, and simulation software to rapidly develop a customized rehabilitation mechanism. Also, by the aid of software and sensors, it helps patient comfortably and efficiently carry out rehabilitation motion. In addition to the originality of concrete results such as design, analysis, manufacturing, and product development, the paper employs 2D sensors to measure the stress on the ankle joint to provide the under-recovery patients with correct proportion between load of hip joint motor and knee joint motor with respect to rotation angle when performing different lower extremity motions, thus achieving timely and right assistance from motors.
The research architecture and procedure are shown in Fig. 1 . The corresponding development software, hardware, and sensors are shown in Fig. 2 . After the SIL file captured in the rehabilitation motion is imported to LifeMod, the torque analysis of joints and foot plantar pressure can be performed. Based on the joint torque data, the specification of motor can be determined. In addition, the magnitude of reaction force on the foot plantar can be used to verify the measured data of foot pressure plate. Figure 5 illustrates ground reaction force condition, and the joint torques rules as shown Fig. 6 . Rehabilitation mechanism design. According to the size of the lower extremity rehabilitation mechanism and the position constraints of motion, the machine of the rehabilitation mechanism and system design is carried out as shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 . The overall system design Dynamic simulation of the proposed mechanism. According to the contact pair of the above-mentioned mechanism, the setting that meets the motion freedom is established. Based on the constraints or load condition of the proposed mechanism during rehabilitation, the motion analysis and analysing work of dynamics can be accomplished. Fig. 8 shows the mechanism constraints in using RecurDyn software. Fig. 9 demonstrates the load condition of mechanism. Next, Fig. 10 shows the motion analysis of the presented mechanism. Sensor system of intention vector. For obtaining the motion relationship between the 2-D sensing of intention vector and motor, an experimental equipment is implemented with two drive motors being installed to validate the availability of the presented concept as shown in Fig. 13 .
Foot plantar force plate. The foot plantar force plate can not only monitor the magnitude of the foot pressure and plantar force distribution, but also supervise the safety of user. More, the magnitude of foot plantar force can be employed as the boundary condition between software or used for varification. It therefore can furnish the result feasibility of software with quantitative condition. The dimension of force plate is 400mmx600mmx8.25mm which is a product of AMI with force capacity Fx/Fy/Fz being 500/500/100 lbs. respectively and 1000Hz sampling rate as illustrated in Fig. 14. Fig.15 shows the measurement results of a 62KG tester with fast walk gait. Rated current 2.27A Encoder and Gear box. The RS422 product of MILE with 1600 pulses and two channels is used. The harmonic drive gear numbered SHD20-160 is used.
The driver. The Swiss-made TECHNOSOFI IDM240 intelligent servo driver system is employed.
The multi-axis controller. The 4-axis control card of GALIL company is utilized as shown in Fig. 16 .
The motor and drive system. As shown in Fig. 16 . The prototype rehabilitation mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 17 . 
Summary
This research presents a customized rehabilitation mechanism that is based on design, analysis, and simulation software. Each of software can provide predictable customized condition that determines the required hardware specification. Accordingly, the product quality can be promoted and the development period can be shortened. Therefore, the faster and more effective rehabilitation results for patients can be expected. Moreover, the ankle joint design based on intention vector can be equivalent to the rotation angles of electric motor for knee joint and hip joint by using the 2-D force sensor. The electric motor can therefore deliver timely and proper torque to assist the lower extremity rehabilitation. Finally, the proposed rehabilitation mechanism product is realized and implemented to validate the availability and reliability of the presented theory.
